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Xm AND DIZZINESS

tho Ailments Pocnliar to tlto
alo Sox aro Duo to Catarrh ot

Pelvic OreansTffITTttaiij

MRS M BRICKNER0cooat99 Eleventh Street
Milwaukee Wis

A short time ago I found my con-
dition

¬

very serious I had headaches
pains In the back and frequent dizzy
spells which grew worse every month
I tried two mmedles before Psruna
and was discouraged when I took the
first dose but mv couracre soon

In less months Tl1 E01- - the brave the beautiful
my health was restored Airs M
Brlckner

The reason of so many failures to
cure cases similar to the above is the

FEMALE TROUBLE
NOT RECOGNIZED

AS CATARRH

fact that diseases
peculiar to the
female sex are

Jnot commonly
recognized as being caused by catarrh

Catarrh of one organ is exactly the
same as catarrh of any other organ
What will cure catarrh of the head will
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs
Peruna cures these cases simply be ¬

cause it cures the catarrh
If you have catarrh write at once to

Dr Ilartman giving a full statement of
your case and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis

Address Dr Hartman President of
The Hartman Sanitarium Columbus O

What Is rtame
Home is not a name nor a form nor

a routine It is a spirit a presence a
principle Material and method will
not and cannot make it says a writer
in the Cooking School It must get
its light and sweetness from those
who inhabit it from flowers and sun-
shine

¬

from the sympathetic natures
which in their exercise of sympathy
can lay aside the tyranny of the broom
and the awful duty of endless scrub-
bing

¬

Irrigation in Kansas
Great state Kansas There is

neither a mountainnor a marsh in all
her length and breadth of 82000
square miles One third of her area is
almost a barren steppe owing to lack
of rain Irrigation make the dry
prairies a veritable garden of the
west raise the Kansas corn crop to
300000000 bushels and increase her
live stock valuation to 180000000
New York Press

Earrings Indicate Nativity
The earrings worn by Italian organ

grinding women indicate the part of
Italy the wearers come from The
longer the earrings the farther south
the original homes of the women In
the far north the ornaments are quite
short

Instead of Wedding Cake
In place of wedding cake in Hol-

land

¬

wedding sweets are given
bruidzuikers they are called They

are handed round by children and are
served in flower trimmed baskets

Sometimes you cant tell from what
she has on whether its a shirt waist
or a girl is going to bed

AS EASY

Needs Only a Little Thinking
The food of childhood often decides

whether one is to grow up well nour-
ished

¬

and healthy or weak and sick¬

ly from improper food
Its just as easy to be one as the

other provided we get a proper start
A wise physician like the Denver

Doctor who knew about food can ac-

complish
¬

wonders provided the pa-

tient
¬

is willing to help and will eat
only proper food

Speaking of this case the Mother
said her little four year old boy was
suffering from a peculiar derangement
of the stomach liver and kidneys and
his feet became so swollen he couldnt
take a step We called a Doctor who
said at once we must be very careful

the only cause of his sickness Sugar
especially he forbid

So the Dr made up a diet and the
principal food he prescribed was
Grape Nuts and the boy who was very
fond of sweet things took the Grape
Nuts readily without adding any
sugar Dr explained that the sweet
in Grape Nuts is not at all like cane
or
of grains

We saw big improvement inside a
few days and now Grape are al-

most
¬

his only food aifd he is once
more a healthy nappy rosy cheeked
youngster with every prospect to
grow up into a healthy man
ktottip criven hv Postum Co Battle
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13 A TREACHEROUS ANIMAL

Black Panther of AfrJca More Feroci
ous than the Bengal Tiger

Of all tho big dangerous cats none
Is moro unapproachable and more
treacherous than the black panther
Hailing from heart of tho deep
est African jungle lithe and supple
of body alert and nervous this
Stealthy marauder exceeds In ferocity
even a Bengal tiger He is the only
big feline that the Hon does
not venture to train and he is the
only cat so absolutely distrustful thai
he shuns even the light of day

Often he will lie all day long In a
dusky corner of his cage his yellow
slit eyes shifting and gleaming rest-
lessly Even the feeding hour when
pandemonium breaks loose among the
big cages when hungry roars ana
squeals mingle with impatient snarls
and impacts of heavy bodies against
rftefel bars is apt to have no effect on
him He may lie eyeing his chunk
of raw beef suspiciously and not ven
ture forth until day has waned and
the last visitor has left to tear meat
from bones with his long white fangs

In fact so ugly and vicious is this
beast that frequently he turns on his
own kind and in many instances it is
impossible to cage him even with q

mate McClures Magazine

The Departed
The departed the departed

visit us in dreams
And they glide above our memories

Like shadows over streams
But where the cheerful lights of home

in constant luster burn
The departed the departed

Can never more return

returned than two

will

Nuts

They

How dreamless Is their sleen
Where rolls the dirgelike music

Of the ever tossing deep
Or where the night winds

Pale winters robes have spread
Above the narrow palaces

In the cities of the dead

I look around and feel the awe
Of one who walks alone

Among the wrecks of former days
In mournful ruin strown

I start to hear the stirring sounds
Among the cypress trees

For the voice of the departed
Is borne upon the breeze

That solemn voice It mingles with
Each free and careless strain

I scarce can think earths minstrelsy
Will cheer my heart again

The melody of summer waves
The thrilling notes of birds

Can never be so dear to me
As their rememberd words

I sometimes dream their pleasant smiles
Still on me sweetly fall

Their tones of love I faintly hear
My name in sadness call

I know that they are happy
With their angel plumage on

But my heart is very desolate
To think that they arc gone

Park Benjamin

A Fund of Humor
William the dramatic critic

is thought by some to write the worst
hand of any man living There may
have been giants in the past men
like Horace Greeley who surpassed
him but no one his equal remains

Some years ago Mr Winter was
traveling in Scotland and having had
many amusing experiences wrote an
account of them to R H Stoddard in
New York Mr Stoddard received
the letter at breakfast and combin-
ing

¬

familiarity with the intuitions of
the poet managed to make it out and
enjoyed several good laughs He
glanced up at Mrs Stoddard and said

Its from William Winter Very
funny Want to read it

You know I can never read a word
of his writing answered Mrs Stod-
dard

Oh that doesnt matter replied
Mr Stoddard tossing the letter over
its just as to look at

Immense Coil of Rope
The largest coil of rope ever seen

in this city has been made for a tow
line for the big raft of piling collect-
ed

¬

by the Oregon Rafting company
which is to be towed to San Fran-
cisco

¬

by the steamer Francis Leggett
now taking in her cargo oi lumber at
Inman Poulsons mills The huge
coil contains 150 fathoms of cable
four and three quarter inches in di-

ameter
¬

weighs a little over three tons
and costs in the neighborhood of 1

000 It needs to be stout and strong
and perfect in every fiber for the
raft to be towed contains 050000 lin-

ear
¬

feet of piling equal to 6500000
leet lumber measure Portland Ore
pronian

Shoes for a Giant
A Calumet shoemaker has just fin-

ished
¬

a pair of shoes for Louis Mol-

lenen
¬

known as the Quincy Hill
giant Mollenen is 19 years old
stands seven feet eight inches in
height and tips the scales at 300
pounds The shoes are sixteen and
a quarter inches in length six inches
in width and weigh five pounds each
Mollenen will use them while at work
in the Quincy mine where he is em
nloyed A number of offers to exhibit
rim imiino rrinTir Iinvo lioon mailo Vxi- -

as to his diet as improper food was sbcmen but all have been refuse- d-
Chicago Record Herald

Crusade Against Wearing
In England a crusade against the

wearing of is being waged on
the ground this will

the to and as
an aid against premature grayness

sugar but is the natural sweet s Physical culture fad con--
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Hats

hats
that custom

cause hair grow serve

excitesbeet
siderable derision in London circles
where it seems to be looked upon as
a direct blowaimed at the English-
mans

¬

dearest privilege From the
members of the house of commons
down the Britisher deems it his right
to wear his hat on every possible oc-

casion
¬

and to sleep in it if so dis ¬

posed

Has Commercial Instinct
DAmiunzio who is pestered by au-

tograph
¬

hunters refuses to comply
unless it s written on a copy of one
of his boois The fiends do not al-

ways take he hint and supply the
book but th e authors commercial

7to benefit his publisher and in--
Get the little book The Road to I i

Wellville in each nkc I cidentany mui
f

v

¬

TORTURING PAIN

Half This Mans Sufferings Would
Have Killed Many a Person But
Deans Cured Him

A C Sprague

fTLrmiHtr
mMMviM

ttfiaimL K7KKtt

stock dealer of
Normal 111

writes For
two whole
years I was do ¬

it incr nothino but
buying medi
cines to cure
my kidneys I
do not think
that any man
ever suffered as

L did and lived Tho pain in my back
was so bad that I could not sleep at
night I could not ride a horse and
sometimes was unable even to rido
In a car My condition was critical
when I sent for Doans Kidney Pills
I used three boxes and they cured me
Now I can go anywhere and do as
much as anybody I sleep well and
feel no discomfort atall

A TRIAL FREE Address Foster
Milburn Co Buffalo N Y For calo
by all dealers Price 50c

A mans idea of personal liberty is
his ability to butt into the affairs of
his neighbors

Less Than Half to St Louis and Re-

turn
¬

via Wabash R R
Tickets sold Tuesdays and Thurs ¬

days in August rate from Omaha
850 Daily round trip rate 1380

Correspondingly low rates from your
station

The Wabash is the ONLY line land ¬

ing all passengers at its own station
main entrance Worlds Fair grounds
thus saving time annoyance and extra
car fare All Worlds Fair maps show
Wabash station main entrance For
all information address Harry E
Moores G A P D Wab R R Oma-

ha
¬

Neb

Steam Turbine for Pumps
The steam turbine principle has

been adapted to a centrifugal high
pressure pump The action is re-

versed
¬

however the water entering
at what would be the exhaust end
gradually accelerating as it passes
through the several fixed and mova ¬

ble vanes until it acquires a high
velocity at what would ordinarily be
the outlet end

It will be news to the reading pub ¬

lic that Russia has a counterpart to
the shrine of Lourdes waters that
are said to heal miraculously flowing
from a spring at Sarov on the site of
the hut of St Seraphim the popular
saint of Russia Although Father Ser-
aphim

¬

has long been venerated he
was not formally canonized until Au
gust 1 190C a ceremony in which the
czar and czarina and the dowager
szarina and others of the court be-

sides
¬

the church dignitaries took part
t is believed that only two foreign ¬

ers were present an Englishman and
an American David Bell Macgowan
whose narrative of the impressive
and curious scenes of this unique oc-

casion
¬

is to appear in the September
Century with illustrations from pho-
tographs

¬

showing the czar in the pro-

cessions
¬

and other scenes

Memorial to Le Conte
An appropriate memorial to the

great geologist and scientist Joseph
Le Conte has been erected in Yose
mite valley by the Sierra club of Cal
ifornia It is a lodge built strongly
and simply containing one large
room twenty five by thirty six feet
with a large stone fireplace at one
end and a small room on either side
the entrance on the opposite end It
is at the upper end of the valley

The August Atlantic contains a
powerful and instructive paper
which will surely attract attention
and create discussion upon Unpun-
ished

¬

Commercial Crime the way
of the rich man in eluding the law
written by -- George W Alger author
Df the recent much-talked-- Atlantic
paper on Moral Overstrain Bliss
Perry contributes his striking tribute
to Hawthorne delivered at the late
Bowdoin college centenary celebra-
tion

¬

Daniel G Mason discusses Dis-
sonance

¬

and Evil a quaint analysis
jf the connection between evil sounds
and evil doings and Martha Baker
Dunn offers a characteristically amus-
ing

¬

paper on Temperance and Judg-
ment

¬

to Come from the down east
point of view

Englands Great Artist
George Frederick Watts the great

English artist who died recently in
London rarely worked from a living
subject but modeled fragmentary
studies in wax and clay for particu ¬

lar parts of the figures of his pictures
Thi patriarch of painters said in ref-
erence

¬

to his principal works that one
oi his great aims was to take the ter-
ror away from death

Leslies Monthly Magazine for August
Ralph Connor begins a new novel

The Prospector in the August Fic-

tion
¬

number of Leslies Monthly Mag ¬

azine and the first chapters promise
a better story than either The Sky
Pilot or Black Rock There are
eleven other stories in this number
Dy such people as George Hibbard
Henry C Rowland Alice MacGowan
Holman F Day H I Greene and
Rex E Beach and they cover near-
ly

¬

every variety of up-to-da- te fiction
J Adam Bede the humorist of the

house of representatives has a most
amusing article on The Spellbind-
ers

¬

whom we all expect to listen to
during the next few months in which
he tells a number of good stories

The girl with naturally curly hair
is the only one who gets full enjoy ¬

ment out of an ocean dip

Ttoerbohm Tree tell that recently
while playing golf he had a particu-
larly

¬

silent and stupid looking cad ¬

die who followed close at his heels
withoul saying a word But since si- -

j lence sometimes speakers louder than
words the actor was nervous and
after a particularly bad drive he ex¬

claimed Did you ever see a worse
player on these links The caddie
said nothing A still worse drive
from the next called forth the same
query followed by the same silence
Finally I say did you ever see a
worse player The caddie stared si ¬

lently for a few moments r heard
what ye said richt enough no at
last slowly replied Im just think¬

ing

Baron Alphonse Rothschild the
most patriotic of Frenchmen issued
a notice during the Francc Frussian
war that he would present a nanc
some sum of money to any Jewish
soldier in the French army who
might capture a German flag Such
a capture was made and in due course
the soldier came up for the promised
reward After he had received it
Baron Alphonse invited the ooldier
into his private room and askca him
to relate in detail the glorious epi-

sode

¬

Well Mgr le Baron it was
this way said the hero the Ger-

man

¬

soldier who carried the flag was
also one of us so we did it en the
joint account

The Murine Eye KeuicCy Co Chicago send Hume
Eye liook Jrec Wrlic them nbout your eyes

Last spring Governor Odell met an
old friend of his up in Newburg his
home town and immediately asked
how he was getting alo on the air-

ship
¬

he had been v rking on for
years The inventor nad become dis ¬

gusted with his mechanical progress
and when the governor asked if the
machine was a complete success he
replied Well not quite yet I

have two things to accomplish lefore
I can say it is What are they
asked the governor I have to find
out how to get my machine up In the
air and how to keep it there

Pisos Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
a cough cure J W OBrien 322 Third Ave

Minneapolis Minn Jan C 1G00

As there is a law against burying
in the city of Albany the bishop had
to have a special act of the legisla-
ture

¬

to be buried in the catliedral
He was successful in having the act
pass the lawmakers but his friends
were astounded and worried when
they read its text It bgan with the
usual verbiage The ending was
something like this Wo do grant
that Bishop Dcane be buried within
the precincts of the city of Albany
This act to take effect immediately

Trs Winslowe Sootiilnjr Syrnp
For children teethlntr Bof tens tho jriircs reduces ln
llamniutiou allay a paiu curca wind colli-- sac a bottle

In a little bayou an old darkeys
flat bottomed canoe was shelved on a
mud bank The mud was too deep
for him to get out and push and he
got madder and madder In Ills exas ¬

peration he saw a woman stooping
down at tho landing some yards above
to fill her yail from the stream Get
out o dat he called angrily ef you
takes a drop outen dis yere bayou
till I gits affoat agin Ill mek ye pay
fer it ef I hev ter wade asho tor do
it

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De ¬

fiance Starch is fast taking place of
ali other brands Others say they can
not sell any other starch

The Halo and the Straw Hat
An inventory clerk of a large Lon-

don
¬

firm was put on to catalogue some
pictures for a sale One represented
a saint with halo complete He en-

tered
¬

it as Portrait of elderly gentle¬

man in straw hat

Many Children Are Sickly
Mother GraysSweetPowders for Children
used by Mother Gray a nurse in Childrens
Home New York cure Summer Complaint
FcverishnessHeadacheStomacli Troubles
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms At
all Druggists 2c Sample maied FREE
Address Allen S Olmsted Le Roy N Y

Women never weep more bitterly
than when they weep for spite
Ricard

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand

Women divine that they are loved
long before it is told them Mari
vaux

Important to Mothers
Esamine carefully every bottle of CASTOBIA
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children
and sec that it

Bears the
Signature of

In Use Tor Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

It is discouraging to an honest man
to agree toaccept a bribe and then
be buncoed out of it

Dont you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other it put up 1G ounces in pack ¬

ages and sells at same price as 12
ounce packages of other kinds

The financial editor is not necessar-
ily

¬

pedantic but he is apt to indulge
in quotations

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-
tomer

¬

tries Defiance Starch it is im-
possible

¬

to sell them any other cold
water starch It can be used cold or
boiled

After a man has been married a
few years his bump of hope becomes
a dent

Never say a horse was pulled
may have been dragged along

You

BEGGS BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh of the stomach

-- XZT 1g33SSg

Mrs Rosa Adams niece of the late General
Roger Hanson C S A wants every woman
to know of the wonders accomplished by
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

DnAn Mhs PnoniAM I cannot tell you with pen and ink what good
Jjydisi E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound did for me suffering from
the ills peculiar to the sex extreme lassitude and vthat all gone feeling I
would rise from my bed in the morning feeling more tired than when I went
to bed but before I had used two bottles of JLydia E PiiikliamS Vege ¬

table Compound I began to feel the buoyancy of my younger days return-
ing

¬

became regular could do more work and not feel tired than 1 had ever
been able to do before so I continued to use it until I was restored to perfect
health It is indeed a boon to sick women and I heartily recommend it
Yours very truly Mks Rosa Adams 819 12th St Louisville Ky i

BY

Omaha

WHEBFAU

ia time eoia

Any women who are troubled with ir¬

regular or painiul menstruation weak¬

ness leucorrhaia displacement or ulcer¬

ation of the womb that bearing down
feeling inflammation the ovaries back ¬

ache general debility and nervous pros¬

tration should know there is one tried
and true remedy Lydia S Pinkhama
Vegetable Compound No other medicino
for women has received such wide spread
and unqualified indorsement No other
medicine lias such record of female cures

Dear Mhs Pinkham I am very pleased
to recommend Lydia E Pinkhams veffe
table Compound for womb and ovarian difficul
ties from which I have been a sufferer for years It
was the only medicine which was at all beneficial
and within a week after I started to use it thero
was a great change in my feelings and looks
used it for a little over three months at ijio
end of that time I suffered no pain a I the menstrual
period nor was I trcubled with thote distressing
pains which compelled me to go to bed and I have
not had a headache since This is nearly a year
ago I always keep a Lottie en hand and take a

few doses every week for find that it tones up the system and keeps mo
feeling strong and I never have that tired out feeling any more

I certainly think that every woman ought to try this grand medicine
for it would prove its worth Yours very truly Mss Elsie Daxfoutjj 203
De Soto St Memphis Tenn

FREE MEDTCAIi ADVICE TO WOMEN
Dont hesitate to write to Mrs Pinkham She will understand

your case perfectly and will treat you with kindness Her advice
is free and the address is Tynn Mass No woman ever regretted
having written her and she has helped thousands

SOLD

FORFEIT wo cannot forthwith prodnco tho original letters and signatures of
above testimonials which will prove their absolute Keiminercv

Lydiii 1inliJiaiu Met Co IVntn Sloan

In sheets of PURE ANILINE BLUE Xo bottles No puddles No waste Gives the samo
amount of blueing water each wash day Ask your grocer for it sead 10c for a book of 25 leaves

The Handy Mmhg Book Qe 87 E Lake S ChicagG 3L

DRUGGISTS Sample Free ANTISEPTIC PILE CONE CO Crete Neb
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TAKE THE WABASH I

TO i

THE ONLY LIME

TO

THE WOBLBS FAIR
I MAIN ENTRANCE 3

I Bagase checked to World
Fair erronnda

Stopovers allowed All Agents can
route you via the WABASH For beau ¬

tiful Worlds Fair folder and all infor ¬

mation address
HARRY MOORES

Gen Ast Pass Dept Omaha Neb

HOMESTEADS SrvtTofn
Montana Send 50c for map and Information u
J F KiJLLEY Keil Estate Agency Billing Moat

eiMf Thompsons Eye Water

W N U No 351904

CUrifS tli FAILS
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THE UDY
WHO IRONS

Knows how important il b
to use aood starch Defiance

Starch is the best starch
made It doesnt stick to
the iron It ives a beauti ¬

ful soft glossy stiffness to the
clothes It will not blister

or crack the coods It sells

lor less goes lanner Goes
i

more Ask the lady who

irons Defiance Starch at all

grocers I6 oz for I0 cents

Tlie DLTIAKIT STARCH CO

OMAIU - - NEB

CURE

WHILE
YOU

SLEEP


